Project Hotline—1-866-488-7386
GLBT Teen? Problems? Contact the Trevor
GLSEN Hotline—1-866-934-9119

“We Were Here Movie”
at Carnegie Dec. 1
Join Caracole for the
Cincinnati Premiere of
“WE WERE HERE” at
the Carnegie Visual &
Performing Arts Center,
1028 Scott Street, Covington Thursday, December 1.
Doors open at 6 p.m,
with the Movie beginning
at 7 p.m, There will be
desserts ad coffee after
the showing.
Open to our community
free of chsrge.! RSVP to
rsvp@-caracole.org or
by calling 513-761-1480.
Seating is limited.
Donations of toilet
paper, deodorant, laundry
soap, and toothpaste to
benefit Caracole
clients will be accepted
About the movie
WE WERE HERE is
the first documentary to
take a deep and reflective
look back at the arrival

1000 Attend
Ohio Street
Protest for Gay
Marriage in
Cincinnati
GLBT News Photo by Michael X. Chanak

and impact of AIDS in San
Francisco. It explores how
the city’s inhabitants were
affected by, and how they
responded to, that calamitous epidemic. Though a
San Francisco-based
story, WE WERE HERE
extends beyond San
Francisco and beyond
AIDS itself. It speaks to
our capacity as individuals
to rise to the occasion, and
to the incredible power of
a community coming
together with love, com-
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passion, and determination. (Director/Producer
David Weissman. www.wewereherefilm.com )

Gay bashed Unioto
student speaks out
When a video of 15year-old Zachary being
beaten over and over
again by a classmate went
viral in October, complaints from the family to
school officials went
See

Student., Page 2, Col. 1

Get copy of Hot
Vegas Fun
The videos from Hot
Vegas fun will be delivered
from the production
company Friday.
If you missed the show
and would like a copy they
will be available for a
donation to FACE of $15
dollars. It really is a good
show. Please help Debi
help the families of and
children infected with
AIDS. Call Debi at 513600-8332 to get a copy.
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We will custom design a cleaning service to meet your individual
needs and send the same team of 2 to clean each time.
Cleaning Services Bill
and June Deegan

Ultra Maid
4240 Airport Road, Suite 123,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226

www.ultra-maid.com jde49@aol.com
Custom maid service; Free phone estimates. Guaranteed,

(513) 731-0007

= LOVE
= Rights
GLBT News

Student—from Page 1
ignored, Columbus TV
Station WBNS reported.
“[A school official]
basically said, ‘There’s a
few Gay kids in school
and you’re the only one
they have problems with,”
Zach told the station. “So,
what can you do to tone
yourself down?’”
The school’s handling of
the attack outraged Zach’s
mother Becky Collins,
who couldn’t understand
why officials would say her
son needed to change,
instead of the bullies.
Justice could be close
for the high schooler,
however, after the American Civil Liberties Union
of Ohio issued the school
district with a kind of
ultimatum: come up with a
plan to fight bullying or be
slapped with a lawsuit, the
Lancaster EagleGazette reported.
James Hardiman, legal
director for the ACLU of
Ohio, told the paper that
the motion should be taken

seriously.
“We have reached out to
the school to make certain
they understand and
appreciate what we’re
trying to accomplish,”
Hardiman said in a press
conference, according to
the Lancaster EagleGazette. “We will not
hesitate, however, if a
response is not forthcoming, to take appropriate legal action.”
Earlier this month, more
than 6,000 people joined a
campaign on Change.org
hoping to pressure the
school district to amend its
anti-bulling policy to
include sexual orientation
and gender identity, the
Columbus Dispatch
reported.
According to WBNS,
Union-Scioto Superintendent Dwight Garrett
said he received the letter,
but would offer no further
comment. Huffington Post
(This is a followup
from story in November
Print Edition—Page 1.)

glbt coalition
Diverse local groups share information
on projects, events and suggest projects
of general community interest.
Meets every third Saturday at 11 a.m.
Gay & Lesbian Community Center
of Greater Cincinnati
4 1 1 9 H A M I LT O N AV E • N O R T H S I D E
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Please Join Hosts
Nickie Antonio
State Representative

Jeff Caywood
& Rob Neal

Eric Kearney
State Senator

Steve Newsome
Candidate for State Representat

Denise Driehaus Scott Knox

Bob Blum

Jenny O’Donne

State Representative

Chris Bolling

Freeman Durham
David Leonard

Jenny Caden

Paula Ison

David Peppe

Bonnie McGinnis

Chris
ch S

Cincinnati City Council

at a Reception to Benefit the

Equality Ohio Campaign Fund
Thursday, November 17th
6:00 to 8:00p.m.
Mecklenburg Gardens
302 East University Ave
Cincinnati, OH 45219
Host: $500, $250, $100
Attendee: $35 or more

___________________________________________
As many of you know, EOCF is the Political
ommittee
Action
affiliated
C
with Equality Ohio.
y of EOCF
The abilit
to raise
and spend money on political activities
to the
is critical
ability of Equality Ohio to advance
sion. EOCF
our mis
can support
candidates who stand with us on pro-equality
ation, and
legisl
oppose those who do not. If
islators
we wantto
leg
take
what they believe are hard political of
votes
pro-equality
in favor legislation, we must tshow
we have
them their
tha backs.
-- Ed Mullen, Executive Director

Please send checks to
Equality Ohio Campaign Fund
61 Jefferson Ave.
Columbus, OH 43215
To donate online, please email Rob Doersam at
rob@bluestreakstrategies.org
To RSVP, please contact Rob Doersam at (614)
87 434-84
The Equality Ohio Campaign Fund only solicits
ions from
donat
current Equality Ohio (501[c]4) members.
No corporate contributions accepted. Individual
tributions con
are limited to $5,000 per ndar
donoryear.
per cale
Printed in house | Labor donated
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Greater Cincinnati GLBT News

Advertise in our weekly electronic UPDATE
Subscribers receive the UPDATE e.mailer
from us and it also appears on our and other’s
Websites and Listserves
Advertising Blocks
(Business Card Size horizontal) can be placed for
$10.00 a Week. ($40.00 per Month)
Advertise in our PRINT Edition and UPDATE
!1/4 Page or smaller in PRINT Edition—Block
in UPDATE, $08.00 a Week.
!1/2 Page in PRINT Edition—Block in UPDATE,
$06.00 a Week.
! Full Page in PRINT
Edition—Free Block in UPDATE.
Contact: MAP@ella.net 513-241-7539
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Anti Gay anti bullying
provision dropped
Michigan bill
Gay and Muslim groups
say they are relieved after
a Michigan lawmaker
agreed to drop a provision
in an anti-bullying bill that
would have carved out an
exemption for religious or
moral beliefs.
State Sen. Rick Jones, a
Republican, inserted a
carve-out for a “sincerely
held religious belief or
moral conviction” in the
Senate version of the bill.
The state House of Representatives’ version of the
bill did not include the
provision. Washington Post
(This is a followup from
a story in our November
Print Edition.)

Gay student’s entry
removed from website
School bullying of
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
and Transgender (LGBT)
students, a critically
damaging problem across
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the country, has taken on a
new severity in Ohio.
Recently, a Delaware K12 school principal has
become the bully -“erasing” a former LGBT
student from the alumni
page of the school’s
website and refusing to
acknowledge his history at
the school.
A private religious institution Delaware Christian
School (DCS) hopes to
“erase” LGBT Americans
one by one. In response to
DCS’s blatant discrimination, grassroots civil rights
organization GetEQUAL
Ohio is taking a stand for
LGBT students.
Principal Gordon McDonald deleted former
student David Emerson
from the school’s website
this summer after spotting
his Gay identification on
Facebook.
McDonald told
Emerson, “You are a gross
and immoral representation of my school.”
!!!!!!!!!!!!

Volunteer at
Your GLBT Center
Tuesdays with
Toby Martino
http://www.cincyglbt.com/volunteers

PFLAG Cincinnati
Meetings on 2nd Tuesdays
7:00 - 9:30 p.m. at
Mt. Auburn Presbyterian
Church
http://www.pflagcinci.org/
info@pflagcinci.org
(513) 721-7900

Lynne and Kent Lefebvre
Lynne, “We have a mixed
marriage, he is Lutheran
and I am atheist.
The Gathering is the answer to our
spiritual needs. Come join us.:

